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WHAT WE SAY
If all that »c say in a single day.
With never a word left out,

Wert> printed ,ca«-h night in clear
black and white.

'.Twouid prove queer reading, 110
doubt.

And then, just suppose, ere out

eyes we could close,
We 111 Ust read the whole record

.' through ;
Then wouldn't we sigh, and would

not wO try
A great deal less talking to do?

And 1 more than half think that
many a kink .

Would 'a; smoother in life's tang'
led thread,

If half that we say In a .-Angle day
Were Iclt forever unsaid.

_
.Author Unknown.

RED CROSS QUOTA
OVER THE TOP
Once again the Citizens of "Th<

tUwt Tnu-ti In 'Ph.. Clint,." ,i. f'i

commended.
Once again. in Uic face of a great

emergency, the jwiople of our town
have come through. voluntarily, to
aid ;i great cause. With one of the
greatest war,* of all times raging In
Europe, .tanking thousands upon
thousands of people homeless, and
wounding even more thousands, th»
Amerlca'n lied Cross again found it
necessary to ask us, here in America.to help those people. Kings
Mountain was asked to raise a definiteamount, as was every town.

It. is gratifying to note that Kings
Mountain's quota was raised Saturdap.while several nearby towns are

having great trouble raising theirs
event though their sum might be
even smaller -in proportion than
ours.

We will not call four hundred dol
v ars a great amount, but neither w.i

wo say thait It was a "Small sum.'
Ajnyway, when those, booths wei

put out Saturday, it looked like i.

more pittance.
So, congratulations!

AMERICA AND THE WAR
iThe turn taken by the war in Ruropehas shocked America, and the

Americas. The republics in the sou

thern continent, spine of which hao
been suspected of being friendly tc
the Nazis, have been even more out

spoken in condemning the invasion
of Holland and Belgium thin, have
any United States officials.

li is with horror that the western
hemisphere views Hit'iet's ruthlei|i
assault on peaceful neutral nations
which had 'leaned over backward"
in an efTort to preserve their neutrality.Nothing that has ever hap'pened in Europe, not even the. Germaninvasion of Belgium in 1914, has
aroused on this side of the Atlanticnodeep a feeling of resentment.

There has come, also a definite
fear. Fear of our Involvement; fear
of the possibility that Germany's
great war machine will overrun wes
tern Europe and threaten the lands
which previously had regarded the
Atlantic as their Sure protection.
For this was ie a netf kind of war,
with huge, powerful, swift-flying, far
flying airplanes dropping not only
bombs but soldiers, armament , and
munitions.
A war conducted on the scale of

the last few days, and with such
spiced, probably onnnot last long.
It seems likely that either Germanv
wjii cmsn p'rance ana pjugmna inthenext few months, if not in the
next few weeks, or that her resourceswill be exhausted and compel
her to stop her now terrific onslaught.

It must be remembered that the
Allies are a mighty people. They
have not lived, as have the Germans
with conquest their main purpose,
and therefore were not prepared as

was Germany for an encounter s>

(treat. But they can fight, and are

willing to do so as are their enemies.It may be that their strategy,
thourth involving present losses, is
designed to let the Germans spend
themselves completely before meetingthem with the full force of their
power. If is inconceivable that. Germanmight and the resources requiredto prosecute a large scale
war are inexhaustible.

But whatt the future holds le unpredictable.We here must "wait

TBI

Here and There .

Haywood E. Lynch)

War, War, War that'a about all
you hear now, every where I go In

. every etore and on every corner
everyone ia talking WAR. Every
pereon who came Into my office yesterdayhad something to say about
the war before they left. And everyonehas a different idea about it. A
merchant: "The Allies will win. just

1 let the Germans start across the
^ channel, and the British will fill the

water full of dead Germans." A law-
yer.-"**l would not-Unsurprised to see
the Allies sign an armistice within
ten days to keep Psris and London N
from being destroyed, and to stop
further bloodshed." A preacher:
'We should send all the aid to the
Allies without sending men. it wilL
be better to help now, than te protectourselves later." A Business

what to do with Hitler, he has them
confused, but thav will get him in
the end. if they can hold on long
enough." City Official, "It looks bad
but Hitler will be stopped.' These
give you some idea of how Kings
Mountain citizens are talking.

I used to have lots of fun looking
for "Pretty Sights" but finally ran

t out of any to publish, but lately I
have seen several; among them,
the sunken gardens of Mrs. S. A.
Mauney, the rustic bridges across
the branch in the front yard of
Byron Keeter's, and Jim Wiliis'
smile when Jim, Jr. caught two line
drives for two outs in the Legion
hall game Tuesday.
Sad as It is, the time has come

again for the feminine teachers to
depart from our midst for their well
earned vacations. Of course, several
of the men about town will be lonesomefor a while, but summer will

be over and the fair-ones wi'l
return.

i

By GEORGE.
lie nice 10 ramble down tin

"street these *du> s ami be greeted t>>
the .v eils ut thi- i rov. it's 01 anti
girls who liaVe been aw a.- at scitO'ol.
riuctieally all of them ate home now
(with the exception ot some, of the
girls' schools, and Carolina!, and
.i.e old- iioine town is almost fh»livelytown tliat it's supposed to be

Jones .Fortune, who nas done such
a swell job with the" band during the
past few years, and who won't bebacknext year, because of the fact
that he's already had an extra. y
thinks that 'Pessor"- Hendricks Is
absolutely the tops. Jones, who usuallyspeaks the sentiments of the
entire band when he has something
to say, recently made the fo'lowitig
remark: "I hope that I will have the
pleasure and good fortune to work
with some fine men when I get out
into life, but 1 really doubt that 1
w ill find another as good as ProfessorHendrieks. In fact, ! don't even
expect to do so!"

AMBLING: George Thoniassor..
Oharlle's youngest, is quite a Casanova.... Since we decorated that
wn.l'ow down the street with his
picture, several young ladies have
come in and ° asked if they could
have it when we've finished with It
.... But Mrs., ,T. says it's one of her
prized possessions .... Congratulations:Dot Plonk on the magnificentrexxtrd' established at G. C.
daring your four years there
Plug for an Ambition: Jethro Jack
Johnson, the colored 'boy who dishesout barbs at the Pit, wants to be
a stunt man or a parachute Jumper
.... Help help , .... Having
just returned from a meeting* In
Shelby to organize the Anniversary
celebration of Cleveland County. I
find myself very enthusiastic ....

As are a lot of the others who attendedthe meeting.. .... Another
for your list of friendly rural storekeepers:Wvatt Blalock, Charlie's
brother .... H. Tom vows that if
the grade of rock out at the quarry
he's started on the lake road gets
any better, he's going Into competitionwith Superior .... And that's
the harvest of the current crop....'

Attendance at their first mass
marked the entrance of the five famouslittle girls into their seventh
year . which will bring them a

real beginning in their religious In-
stroction id the Roman Catholic
faith -and take them from the kind
ergarten to the primary achool
course of Ontario's educational program.

/ ' , County -welfare departments In
North Carolina are no longer "relief
giving agencies' but are now agenciesof public service, offering guidanceIn c.hildfare, family, and personalityadjustment problems.

.The principle of public concern
with the relief of destitution was

recognized by the Elizabethan Poor
Law of 1601.

and see" and believing that a burglarlurks outside, made stare that our

shotgun is loaded.

1 KIWOfl MOUNTAIN

A Story of Turbulont Lovi
Wait* Wango

George RAFT *

The HOUSE AC!
with LLOYD NOLAN

and WALTER
Directed by Archis Mayo I
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What Has Gone Bkfork:
When Steve Bandit's under- h

world operations cause his life c
to be endangered. His lovely e

wife. R rcnjfa.Jientleu. fot tl
whom he is tryingTo amass a tl
fortune, begs him to go abroad, a

Upon his refusal she conspires tj
uith his lawyer, "Slant" Kolma. s

to have him tried on income
tax charges in order to put v

him saftiy away 'in fail for u
year. But Kolma, eager for a

*

clear field with Brenda, sees
to it that Stcbc is sentenced to *
ten years. Brenda remains de

=fj^i»yjp'f."*aTg
tractive aviation engineer, who $
shows her a new world of beauty y
in flying. hfcanwhile Brenda re- >
ststs Kolniu's advances despite a
hts threat to expose to Steve *
her part in his conviction. Steve,
oblivious of this conflict, stilt °
believe's Slant to be his best f
friend. Brenda finds a fob sing- a
in.g in a cheap cafe in Alameda. °

Chapter Six j!
Kolma established himself at a S

table in the Sorrento, sipping h
brandy and waiting for Brenda to *
appear in her song. He sat bolt
upright when he saw Tim Nolan "

enter the cafe through the far f
door and go straight to the dress- f
lng room. h
Brenda had just changed to her, d

costume when she heard his knock h
>. .1 U. . U I >_A tt. _A %
awu uauc iiiui cuter, ne siooa in c
the doorway, looking: at her. h
"Slant Kolma told you who I e

am," she said quietly. f
. "Ves." A'"Then why have you come here?" o

"I love you."
"No! No!" c
Slowly he came forward and

I
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"Come here, Squealer," said Lar
took her in his arms. "Brenda!" aShe clung to him desperately, phopelessly. "Oh, Tim!-It's no use:"
"We love each other," he said Ewith quiet intensity. s"Yes. But Steve Larwit loves

me too . more than anything v
tise in his life. He wanted me
to have everything. Even now, h
over there, the one thing thatkeeps him from going to pieces is Shis faith in me. I Just can't let "i
him down." Y"No...You can't." nShe went with him down the
corridor, to the door of the cafe, wThey looked at each other for a hlong moment.. .then a quick, fierce skiss... then he climbed into his
station wagon and drove off. Kol- n
ma, whose jealous impatience had gdriven him to follow Nolan to the odressing room, witnessed the part- Aing from the. corridor. And now his smind was made up. aIt. WRB AfiBV #AI« m Umr.i. .* *-

J . Hlff/H Vi 11Slant Kolma's prominence to obtainpermission for a special visit
to his client In the prison. He li
spent an earnest ten minutes talk- hing to Steve; and when he left, aSteve's eyes smoldered and his fea- otures were contorted with a but- tderous fury. 8see fcThe hysterical shriek of the ti
prison siren tore through the mid- bnight quiet of San Francisco's rest- pdential district and the gay hum
of its amusement center. The word sspread almost as fast as the sound tof the siren: Steve Larwltt had aeicaptd! 9Tim Nolan, after verifying the 0
rumor by calling up the news- li
papers, leapt Into his car and adrove madly for Alameda. Mean- owhile Brends, at the Cafe Sorrento,received 'a telephone call from gMary Bogale. a"There's been a break, honey, tAnd It's your man." sBreada, cold with terror, went liback to her dressing room. sOn the shore that skirts the
city of San Francisco a drippingfigure emerged from, the water pand cllmbod stealthily up the bank eto the road. Despite his long swim,much of It under water, Steve wastaut and alert, ready to carry cthrough his desperate plan. vHe nailed the first car that camealong. The driver slowed down to ya crawl and opened the door. Steve Idealt him a hard blow to theJaw, dragged the unconscious body nout of the car, and climbed In. g
Brenda was pacing her dressing e

room, near tho breaking point,when Tim burst In.
"Come on. You're getting out rof here." tl"No! He'll come here . I've got nto stay and face him. But youmust go . hell kill you!"
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"I'm going to stay with you."
While she was pleading with
ini to go, Steve, wearing the
lothes of the man he had knock<1out. drove up to the cafe in
he atolen car. He made for the"
ressing room, flung the dUor-et^".
nd closed it "behind him. The
pree looked at one another for a
ilent moment.
"Come here, iquealcr," said Larrittin a deadly quiet voice.
"Don't move, Brenda," muttered

,'olan thrbugh his teeth.
"So . you re the guy." Steve
urned toward him.
"Steve! He's done nothing!"
"No," rasped Steve. "And neither

»' <>vim? .?In,iiiKiv. cVcm<u
fitting up in an apartment all by
oursi«1f . wnitinir for m» .

ticking by me!" His voice rose to
raging snarl. "Lies! Doping me

irith lies!"
One hand grabbed her wrist. The
ther went toward her throat,
lolan pulled out an automatic
nd covered him. "Take your hands
ff Her!"
Steve lunged for the gun and

eized the muzzle. Nolan doubled
Im up with a driving punch in
he abdomen. They wrestled over
he weapon, until Nolan, twisting
teve's hand, forced him to relax
is grip on it. Brendm sprang forrardand snatched the gun.
"Now, Steve," she said quietly,you've got to hear this. I did
lame you. I did it to save you
rom Taresca. Slant lied to me .
e said you'd only get a year. He
idn't tell you that part of it, did
>e? He didn't tell you how he
rossed you up on your deforae.
iow he topk all my Jewelry and
very dollar we had, and then of-,ered me help . his kind of help,knd because I said no, he went
ver to you. Thats' the truth.'.'
She handed him the gun. "You
an kill me now, if you like."
Steve stood still, deeply shocked

wilt in a deadly quiet voice.

nu moved, trying to grasp the
icture she had painted.
"I'm going with you, Steve," aaid
trend* alter a moment. "I aaid I'd
tick and I will."
"If you go through that door

'1th me, I'D believe you.""If you love her you'll believe
or,"- Nolan put in angrily.Brenda Quickly put on her coat,
he held out her hand to Nolan.
Goodbye, Tim," she said soltly...'ou've helped me so much .

ow I'll be able to help him."
The look* on their laces spoke
rorlds to Steve. When she joinedim outside, he looked at her
trangely, tenderly.
"JUsten, Baby, I haven't any
loney. But I know where I can
et some. Meet me at the corner
1 Powell and Geary in two hours,
ind remember, honey . you'retill tope with me. I m going to
sake up for all this." Deal to
>er protests, he drove olf.

e
Steve found Kolma at the bar

a the RKs-Curxon, and proddeddm tin to his room with the mualeof the automatic. The bark
f the gun cut short Slant's franricexplanations and treaties. And
Iteve waa oat of the hotel andaek In the car, driving madlyoward the Bay, before the excited
otel-dwellera knew what had happened.
He drove almost to the exact
pot where be had emerged from
ne water, threw off his stolen bat
nd overcoat, waded In, and beganwimmlng back toward the prison.Tie searchlights were still sweepogthe water. Steve deliberately
warn Into the beam of the nearest
ne.
A motorboat with two prison
uauua cnuggea ciose oy. a rine
poke three times. A trickle of red
«nn to run down the side of thewtrnmer1! heed. He turned for a
ut look toward the ahore, a strangemile on hia faco.
Tim caught Brenda at the airtortaa ehe waa making for herastbound plane.'Brenda) You mustn't go.""It's best this way, Tim." She
ontlnued toward the plane; beralked along with her.
"Tim, I wouldn't be good for

ou. No, rve thought thia all out.
muat go."
"Then I'm going with you. No

latter what you say, I'm neverolng to let you go...The set lines of her face aoftned.She put down her luggage."Tim! Oh. darlinT!"
The propellor of the transportoared am the ahlp taxied downhe runway and took off. Buteither Tim nor B-cnda heard It.
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> "He Wouldn't Fall for the
*'l Should Worry!"

Washington Sn
(Cont'd from front page)

plans;- Congress may appropriate
the money. But only American industrycan turn out the airplanes
and guns and tanks and trucks and
ammunition to make the plans effective.

Despite the handicaps under
which it has been operating, industryhas given public assurances
that it will do its utmost. Airplane
manufacturers for example, already
can pro dure twice as many airplanesas tliey could a year ago.
And they are ready to- increase tha;
production swiftly,.

Interesting are the Army and
Navy demands for relaxation of exist'ng' laws whit)) restrict indu-stri
al operation.' Interesting, too, is the
President's disclosure of plans for
the government to advance or lenfi
money for tile construction of new
plants. .

Some legislators who are consideringthese proposals now begin to
wonder how wise their past course
has been.

They are asking themselves questionslike these: If the existing restrictionsare so heavy that they
handicap and slow the production
of war materals, haven't they also
been heavy enough to retard the
production of things we needed for
normal, peace-time prosperity? It it
is necessary for the government to
advance money to build new plants,
shouldn't sctmetibing have been
done years ago to encourage new
plants to produce peace-time goods'
These legislators see little basic

difference In the production of " a
tank and an automobile. Removal
of restrictions, they say. is being
pushed by the government because
the nation new needs new tanks In
a hurry at low prices. Is'nt it there
fore apparent, they ask, that the na
tion WOiild have been better off If it
had {had m'f-e automobiles Availableat lower price*?

Interesting:, also, to many solona
was a peculiar coincidence. Withinan hour after the President asped
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Congress for a billion for def-ttise
and warned against "fifth column"'
acttvilles, the Senate voted io yasa*
up .a bill which many say w :uid
s/timulato the flifth column.
This pVoposal, the so-called (.a

Foilotto civil liberties bill. w id
forbid these Atmerican (malit|fa< irerawho are now called upon to »-o

dure national defense material 'o

defend Mtemselve.s ngain.-t "ft'h
column penotratiotis . into t'lVir
plants. They would he subject" tOi

^ 10.000 fines and 0 months impr s-s

onthelit if they attempted to .in' i

ont wjhether *#heir ofmploy ees <>r

prospective employees were \ »v>
or Communists.

The theory behind this*is :ha* .*>
man's political and economic belief'saro his own business. Hut,
many are now asking, is it his jwti

business if he seeks to destroy our

American form of government and
substitute a dictatorship? -

,

Thus Washingtot supplies .Mio'hor
paradox: It calls upon manufacturersto build up national defease,
but It thinks about forbidding then*
to protect the nation, themselves
and their plants against sabotage*
and espionage. '

>.

CAN DEATH RAYS BE
USED IN WARS?

Interesting discussion of the distov
ery of powerful forces which .some

scientists declare will be ussful in
war to destroy the enemy. One of
many features in June 9th Issue of

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY
the big magazine distributed with
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN
On Sale At All Newsstands

dfli Ik.
FRIENDLY

Yes, Foster's is known as

The "Friendly" She Re- j
pair Shop. We are alwaysready and anxious
to please you.

Try Us First
FOSTERS I <

SHOE SERVICE I
Phone 154. We Deliver!
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